
Authentication & Identity 
Management 



Background!



Review of Web Request 

GET / 1.1!

example.org 
Web Server!

When you visit a webpage 
the browser sends a http 
request to the web server 
asking for that page!



Review of Web Request 
GET / HTTP/1.1!
Host: example.org!
Connection: keep-alive!
Cache-Control: no-cache!
Pragma: no-cache!
Accept: text/html,application/xhtml+xml,application/
xml;q=0.9,image/webp,*/*;q=0.8!
User-Agent: Mozilla/5.0 (Macintosh; Intel Mac OS X 10_8_5) 
AppleWebKit/537.36 (KHTML, like Gecko) Chrome/31.0.1650.63 
Safari/537.36!
Accept-Encoding: gzip,deflate,sdch!
Accept-Language: en-US,en;q=0.8!



example.org 
Web Server!

The server receives the 
messages processes it 
retrieving from disk and/or 
database as necessary!

Review of Web Request 



HTTP/1.1 200 OK!

example.org 
Web Server!

The server returns the 
response to the client!

Review of Web Request 



HTTP/1.1 200 OK!
Accept-Ranges: bytes!
Cache-Control: max-age=604800!
Content-Type: text/html!
Date: Thu, 16 Jan 2014 05:40:11 GMT!
Etag: "359670651"!
Expires: Thu, 23 Jan 2014 05:40:11 GMT!
Last-Modified: Fri, 09 Aug 2013 23:54:35 GMT!
Server: ECS (iad/1984)!
X-Cache: HIT!
x-ec-custom-error: 1!
Content-Length: 1270!

Review of Web Request 



Review of Web Request 
(Simplified) 



Differentiating Users 

Welcome Brian!

Welcome Larry!

Welcome George!



Differentiating Users 
GET / HTTP/1.1!
Host: example.org!
Connection: keep-alive!
Cache-Control: no-cache!
Pragma: no-cache!
Accept: text/html,application/xhtml+xml,application/
xml;q=0.9,image/webp,*/*;q=0.8!
User-Agent: Mozilla/5.0 (Macintosh; Intel Mac OS X 10_8_5) 
AppleWebKit/537.36 (KHTML, like Gecko) Chrome/31.0.1650.63 
Safari/537.36!
Accept-Encoding: gzip,deflate,sdch!
Accept-Language: en-US,en;q=0.8!
SOMETHING NEW: Differentiating the user!



Legacy Identity 
Management!



HTTP/1.1 401  
Unauthorized!

example.org 
Web Server!

The server returns the 
response to the client!

Basic Authentication 



Remote Address:128.61.158.226:443!
Request URL:https://example.org!
Request Method:GET!
Status Code:401 Authorization Required!
Response Headers!

Content-Length:486!
Content-Type:text/html; charset=iso-8859-1!
Date:Thu, 10 Jul 2014 13:46:22 GMT!
Server:Apache/2.2.3 (Red Hat)!
WWW-Authenticate:Basic realm="Kerberos Login"!

Basic Authentication 



Basic Authentication 

GET / 1.1  
with extra  
headers!

example.org 
Web Server!

And all future requests will 
pass back the credentials in 
basically plain text !



Request URL:https://example.org/otherthing/!
Request Method:GET!
Request Headers  

!Accept:text/html,application/xhtml+xml,application/
xml;q=0.9,image/webp,*/*;q=0.8!

Accept-Encoding:gzip,deflate,sdch!
Accept-Language:en-US,en;q=0.8!
Authorization:Basic QWxhZGRpbjpvcGVuIHNlc2FtZQ==!
Cache-Control:no-cache!
Connection:keep-alive!

Basic Authentication 



Status Quo Identity 
Management!



User Ticketing 



User Ticketing 



Request Headers!
:host:api.twitter.com!
:method:GET!
:path:/intent/session!
:scheme:https!
:version:HTTP/1.1!
accept:text/html,application/xhtml+xml,application/
xml;q=0.9,image/webp,*/*;q=0.8!
accept-encoding:gzip,deflate,sdch!
accept-language:en-US,en;q=0.8!
user-agent:Mozilla/5.0 (Macintosh; Intel Mac OS X 10_8_5) 
AppleWebKit/537.36 (KHTML, like Gecko) Chrome/35.0.1916.153 
Safari/537.36!

User Ticketing 



HTTP/1.1 201  
!

example.org 
Web Server!

The server returns the 
response to the client with 
cookies to set !

Lets Give Out Cookies 



Response Headers!
cache-control:no-cache, no-store, must-revalidate, pre-check=0, post-check=0!
content-encoding:gzip!
content-length:1810!
content-type:text/html; charset=utf-8!
date:Wed, 09 Jul 2014 12:38:58 GMT!
etag:"ae16ab94978ada16eb57d88beadd52a4"!
expires:Tue, 31 Mar 1981 05:00:00 GMT!
last-modified:Wed, 09 Jul 2014 12:38:58 GMT!
pragma:no-cache!
server:tfe!
set-
cookie:_twitter_sess=BAh7CDoPY3JlYXRlZF9hdGwrCP9MIhtHAToMY3NyZl9pZ
CIlNzNlYzc4YmM2%250AZTFjZTE2MGQyNDIyODgyZGM3NDQxNzU6B2lkIiVmOD
U1MDQ0ODJlNTQ2MGQw%250AYWI0Y2Q1YmM0MGZmNzM2Mw%253D%253D--
ff33951b55c4b7c30e7317ae82de4462f60df0b0; domain=.twitter.com; path=/; 
secure; HttpOnly!
set-cookie:guest_id=v1%3A140490953840848325; Domain=.twitter.com; Path=/; 
Expires=Fri, 08-Jul-2016 12:38:58 UTC!
status:200 OK!

Lets Give Out Cookies 



Cookies For All 

Welcome Brian!

Welcome Larry!

Welcome George!



Cookie Authentication 

GET / 1.1!

example.org 
Web Server!

And all future requests will 
pass back the cookies!



Request Headers!
:host:twitter.com!
:method:GET!
:path:/account/resend_password!
:scheme:https!
:version:HTTP/1.1!
accept:text/html,application/xhtml+xml,application/xml;q=0.9,image/webp,*/*;q=0.8!
accept-encoding:gzip,deflate,sdch!
accept-language:en-US,en;q=0.8!
cookie:_twitter_sess=BAh7CDoPY3JlYXRlZF9hdGwrCP9MIhtHAToMY3NyZl9pZCIlNzNlYzc
4YmM2%250AZTFjZTE2MGQyNDIyODgyZGM3NDQxNzU6B2lkIiVmODU1MDQ0ODJlNTQ2
MGQw%250AYWI0Y2Q1YmM0MGZmNzM2Mw%253D%253D--
ff33951b55c4b7c30e7317ae82de4462f60df0b0; guest_id=v1%3A140490953840848325; 
__utma=43838368.1034623587.1404909541.1404909541.1404909541.1; 
__utmb=43838368.3.10.1404909541; __utmc=43838368; 
__utmz=43838368.1404909541.1.1.utmcsr=(direct)|utmccn=(direct)|utmcmd=(none); 
__utmv=43838368.lang%3A%20en!
referer:https://api.twitter.com/intent/session!
user-agent:Mozilla/5.0 (Macintosh; Intel Mac OS X 10_8_5) AppleWebKit/537.36 (KHTML, 
like Gecko) Chrome/35.0.1916.153 Safari/537.36 FirePHP/4Chrome!
x-firephp-version:0.0.6!
x-wf-max-combined-size:262144!

My Personal Cookies  



Session Cookies 
session.php!

<?php!
!
session_start();!
!
echo 'Welcome'.!

!$_SESSION['name']. !
!'<br />';!

!
echo $_SESSION['favcolor']; 
echo $_SESSION[’car’] 
echo date('Y m d H:i:s', $_SESSION['time']);!

!!
?>!



Session 
!
name: Brian Davidson!
favcolor: Blue!
car: 2006 Jeep Wrangler!

f13fq234rzdf!

xfqwdf13adf2!

!
name: Larry Freil!
favcolor: Green!
car: 1989 Ford F150!



Session Hijacking 



Session Hijacking 



Prevent Session Hijacking 



Traditional 
Login!





Implementing Your Own 

•  If we desire to implement our own there is 
more than just providing a GUI form to 
consider!

Security!



Security 
(tangent)!



Encryption vs Hashing  
•  Encryption!

– Encoding !
– 2 Way / Reversible !
– Putting a lock on a box !



Encryption vs Hashing  
•  Encryption!

– Encoding !
– 2 Way / Reversible !
– Putting a lock on a box !

•  Hashing!
– Signing!
– 1 Way / Non-Reversible!
– Taking a person's finger-print!



Terms 

•  Key!
– Secure string of data !

•  Plain-Text!
– The text you want to keep secret !

•  Cipher-Text!
– The encrypted output !



Encryption 
Two Basic Types !
•  Symmetric Encryption !

–  Like a Pad-Lock with a shared key !
–  The only secret is the key !
–  Both sides must have the same key !

•  Asymmetric Encryption !
–  Like a pair of Pad-Locks !

•  The "lock" is the public key !
–  The only secret is the private key !
–  Both sides have their own key !



Common Encryption Needs  

•  Between Client / Server !
– Use SSL !
– Really, just use SSL !
–  I'm not kidding, just use SSL !

•  Storage !
– Use disk encryption !
– Use database encryption !



Password Storage 

Passwords Should 
Be!



Password Storage 

Passwords Should 
Be !

HASHED! !
Not Encrypted! !

!



Password Hashes  

•  Use A Salt!
– Defeats Rainbow Tables!
– Makes Each Hash a "Proof Of Work!
– Should be random! !
– Strong Randomness !

•  Should Be SLOW! !
– Salt is not enough !



Brute Force 
•  25 GPU Cluster!

– md5: 180 Billion per second!
– < $50,000 !

6 char passwords: 4 seconds 
7 char passwords: 6 minutes 
8 char passwords: 10 hours 
Entire English Language: microseconds 
"LEET" Permutations: 0.7 seconds !



Good Algorithms  
crypt($password, $salt);!
pbkdf2($password, $salt, $i);!
password_hash(!

!$password,!
!PASSWORD_BCRYPT );!

!
$passLib->hash($password);!
$phpass->hashPassword($pass); !
!



Traditional Login 
(continued)!



Implementing Your Own 

•  Usernames and Passwords!
-Should probably prevent duplicate 
usernames!
-Some minimum password complexity (‘1234’ 
is a bad password and we really shouldn’t 
allow it)!
-Verifying that they are a real person (while I 
consider computers my friends, they usually 
aren’t allowed facebook accounts)!
!



Captcha 



Implementing Your Own 

•  Secure Connection!
– Have to transmit all data over an 

encrypted channel!
•  HTTPS!
•  SSL!

NO HTTP!!!!!
!



Implementing Your Own 

•  Storing User login info!
– Never store any passwords as plaintext.!
– Always use a cryptographically strong 

one-way hash functions to encode the 
password!
•  So that even if someone gets a list of 

usernames and hashed-passwords, 
they can’t figure out what the original 
password was.!

!



Implementing Your Own 

•  Account Recovery!
– What happens when a user forgets their 

username/password!
•  Email them their password?!

–  Email protocol isn’t secure!
–  Difficult if you only store hash 

passwords!
–  One time Password / Reset password 

link?!
!



Implementing Your Own 

•  Other Concerns!
– Two-factor alternate authentication!

•  Email & text message!
•  Email & mobile sync’d one time pass!
!!



Social Login!



Logging In 



Logging In 



Logging In 



Logging In 



Logging In 



Logging In 











Logging In 



Logging In 



Logging In 



Social Login 
(benefits)!



Logging In 



Why Would Facebook Support 
This? 

• To gain Additional Users!
• New Spotify will consider getting facebok acco
unts in order to only have to use one login!

• To gather Information about their users!
• Facebook now knows what other services a p
erson uses, giving them more information to u
se for creating targeted advertising.!



Why Would Spotify Support 
This? 

•  To gain Additional Users!
•  Less effort to sign up, they are more likely to use Spotify!
• Users share Spotify on facebook, they are more likely to attract th

eir facebook friends to join.!

•  To gain more information about their Users!
• By having access to portions of their users facebook pages, they 

can see what sorts of music each user likes, which can help them 
with their music suggestions, making their service better!

•  Its Easier than supporting their own!
• Designing and implementing a login system can be difficult, using 

Facebook’s login makes their system simpler, and reduces their li
ability and risk of getting compromised.!



























Social Login 
(caveats)!



Logging In 



Logging In 



Social Login Scenarios 



•  Social login is an alternative to traditional login via 
email address. To integrate social login 
seamlessly, you must consider multiple scenarios.!

•  Here are the two important scenarios that must be 
covered:!
–  User has an email account, but attempts a 

Facebook sign in.!
–  User has signed in via Facebook, but tries to 

login or sign up using email address.!
•  This presentation will cover these important 

scenarios. Look at the presentation slide by slide.!

Social Login has lots of 
scenarios 



Scenario 1: User has an email 
account, but now attempts a 

Facebook sign in 
Do not create a new account. !

Merge the Facebook sign in with 
the existing account. !



Log in with Facebook!

Login 
success?!



Log in with Facebook!

Login 
success?!

Do nothing. Show failure 
and close the window.!

No!



Log in with Facebook!

Login 
success?!

Do nothing. Show failure 
and close the window.!

No! Email  Addr 
matches an 

existing email-
only account?!

Yes!



Log in with Facebook!

Login 
success?!

Do nothing. Show failure 
and close the window.!

No! Email  Addr 
matches an 

existing email-
only account?!

Yes!

Create a new 
social account!

No!



Log in with Facebook!

Login 
success?!

Do nothing. Show failure 
and close the window.!

No! Email  Addr 
matches an 

existing email-
only account?!

Merged 
Email & 
Social 

Account?!

Yes!

Yes!

Create a new 
social account!

No!



Log in with Facebook!

Login 
success?!

Do nothing. Show failure 
and close the window.!

No! Email  Addr 
matches an 

existing email-
only account?!

Merged 
Email & 
Social 

Account?!

Yes!

Yes! Log 
person 

in!

Yes!

Create a new 
social account!

No!



Log in with Facebook!

Login 
success?!

Do nothing. Show failure 
and close the window.!

No! Email  Addr 
matches an 

existing email-
only account?!

Ask person to log  in with 
email address!

Merged 
Email & 
Social 

Account?!

Yes!

Yes! Log 
person 

in!

No!

Yes!

Create a new 
social account!

No!



Log in with Facebook!

Login 
success?!

Do nothing. Show failure 
and close the window.!

No! Email  Addr 
matches an 

existing email-
only account?!

Ask person to log  in with 
email address!

Login 
successful?!

Merged 
Email & 
Social 

Account?!

Yes!

Yes! Log 
person 

in!

No!

Yes!

Create a new 
social account!

No!



Log in with Facebook!

Login 
success?!

Do nothing. Show failure 
and close the window.!

No! Email  Addr 
matches an 

existing email-
only account?!

Ask person to log  in with 
email address!

Login 
successful?!

Merge email 
& social 

accounts for 
the future.!

Merged 
Email & 
Social 

Account?!

Yes!

Yes! Log 
person 

in!

No!

Yes!

Yes!

Create a new 
social account!

No!



Log in with Facebook!

Login 
success?!

Do nothing. Show failure 
and close the window.!

No! Email  Addr 
matches an 

existing email-
only account?!

Ask person to log  in with 
email address!

Login 
successful?!

Merge email 
& social 

accounts for 
the future.!

Merged 
Email & 
Social 

Account?!

Yes!

Yes! Log 
person 

in!

No!

Yes!

Show a 
message saying 
social login not 

possible! Yes!No!

Create a new 
social account!

No!

End of Scenario 1!



Scenario 2: User has created an 
account via Facebook, now 

attempts email sign in or sign up 



Login or signup via 
Email!

Social 
Account?!



Login or signup via 
Email!

Social 
Account?!

Show a message saying this is a 
social login account and person 

must login via Facebook!

Yes!



Login or signup via 
Email!

Social 
Account?!Log person in normally!

Show a message saying this is a 
social login account and person 

must login via Facebook!

No! Yes!

End of Scenario 2!



OAuth!



Basic Abstract Flow 
•  client: An application 

obtaining authorization and 
making protected resource 
requests.  
–  Native app on mobile 

device 
•  resource server (RS): A 

server capable of accepting 
and responding to protected 
resource requests. 
–  Protected APIs  

•  authorization server (AS): A 
server capable of issuing 
tokens after successfully 
authenticating the resource 
owner and obtaining 
authorization. 

Client 

Resource 
Server 

Get a token 

A few other protocol terms!
•  Access token (AT) – Presented by client when 

accessed protected resources at the RS !
•  Refresh token (RT) - Allows clients to obtain a fresh 

access token without re-obtaining authorization !
•  Scope – A permission (or set of permissions) defined 

by the AS/RS!
•  Authorization endpoint – used by the client to obtain 

authorization from the resource owner via user-agent 
redirection!

•  Token endpoint – used for direct client to AS 
communication!

•  Authorization Code – One time code issued by an 
AS to be exchanged for an AT.!

Authorization 
Server 



Concrete Flow 

Device!

Native!
App!

Browser!

1!

Cloud!!

1 2
3

Authorization !
Endpoint!

Token !
Endpoint!

3

4
5

①  Client app initiates 
authorization request !

②  End-user authenticates 
and approves the 
requested access!

③  Server returns control to 
the app and includes an 
authorization code!

④  The authorization code is 
traded for access token 
(and refresh token)!

⑤  Protected APIs invoked 
using the access token!



§  When user first needs to access some 
protected resource, client opens a browser and 
sends user to the authorization endpoint!

!
Device!

Native!
App!

Browser!

1!

Cloud!!

1!

Authorization !
Endpoint!

Token !
Endpoint!

Uri authzUrl = Uri.parse("https://as.example.com/as/authorization.oauth2?
client_id=myapp&response_type=code&scope=update_status");	
Intent launchBrowser = new Intent(Intent.ACTION_VIEW, authzUrl);	
startActivity(launchBrowser);	

NSString* launchUrl = @"https://as.example.com/as/authorization.oauth2?
client_id=myapp&response_type=code&scope=update_status";!
[[UIApplication sharedApplication] openURL:[NSURL URLWithString: launchUrl]];	

https://as.example.com/as/authorization.oauth2?
client_id=myapp&response_type=code&scope=update_status	

Request Authorization 



Authenticate and Approve 
§  The AS authenticates the user!
§  Directly !
§  Indirectly via Facebook, Twitter, Google, Yahoo, etc.!

!
!
!

Device!

Native!
App!

Browser!

Cloud!!

2!

Authorization !
Endpoint!

Token !
Endpoint!



Approve 

Device!

Native!
App!

Browser!

Cloud!!

2!

Authorization !
Endpoint!

Token !
Endpoint!

§  User approves the requested access!
!
!



Handle Callback 

Server returns control to the app via HTTP 
redirection and includes an authorization code!
!
!
HTTP/1.1 302 Found	
Location: x-com.mycorp.myapp://oauth.callback?code=SplxlOBeZQQYbYS6WxSbIA	

Device!

Native!
App!

Browser!

Cloud!!

3!

Authorization !
Endpoint!

Token !
Endpoint!



<activity android:name=".MyAppCallback” … >	
 <intent-filter>	
  <action android:name="android.intent.action.VIEW"/>	
  <category android:name="android.intent.category.DEFAULT"/>	
  <category android:name="android.intent.category.BROWSABLE"/>	
  <data android:scheme="x-com.mycorp.myapp" />	
 </intent-filter>	
</activity>	
	

Handle Callback (cont’d) 
Registering a custom URI scheme !
!

String authzCode = getIntent().getData().getQueryParameter("code");	

Device!

Native!
App!

Browser!

Cloud!!

Authorization !
Endpoint!

Token !
Endpoint!

3!

In AndroidManifest.xml file:	



- (BOOL)application:(UIApplication *)application handleOpenURL:(NSURL *)url	
{   	
    NSString *queryString = [url query]; 	
    NSMutableDictionary *qsParms = [[NSMutableDictionary alloc] init];	
    for (NSString *param in [queryString componentsSeparatedByString:@"&"]) {	
        NSArray *elts = [param componentsSeparatedByString:@"="];	
        if([elts count] < 2) continue;	
        [qsParms setObject:[elts objectAtIndex:1] forKey:[elts objectAtIndex:0]];	
    };	
	
    NSString *code = [qsParms objectForKey:@"code"];	
...	

Handle Callback (cont’d) 
Registering a custom URI scheme !
!

Device!

Native!
App!

Browser!

Cloud!!

Authorization !
Endpoint!

Token !
Endpoint!

3!

In app info plist file:	



POST /as/token.oauth2 HTTP/1.1 

Host: as.example.com 

Content-Type: application/x-www-form-urlencoded;charset=UTF-8 

 

client_id=myapp&grant_type=authorization_code&code=SplxlOBeZQQYbYS6WxSbIA 

Trade Code for Token(s) 

Device!

Native!
App!

Browser!

Cloud!!

Authorization !
Endpoint!

Token !
Endpoint!

4!

HTTP/1.1 200 OK 

Content-Type: application/json;charset=UTF-8 

Cache-Control: no-store 

Pragma: no-cache 

 

{ 

 "token_type":"Bearer", 

 "expires_in":3600, 

 "access_token":"PeRTSD9RQrbiuoaHVPxV41MzW1qS”, 

 "refresh_token":"uyAVrtyLZ2qPzI8rQ5UUTckCdGaJsz8XE8S58ecnt8” 

} 

Token Endpoint Request!

Token Endpoint Response!



POST /api/update-status HTTP/1.1 

Host: rs.example.com 

Authorization: Bearer PeRTSD9RQrbiuoaHVPxV41MzW1qS 

Content-Type: application/x-www-form-urlencoded;charset=UTF-8 

 

status=Almost%20done.  

Using an Access Token 

Device!

Native!
App!

Browser!

Cloud!!

Authorization !
Endpoint!

Token !
Endpoint!

5!

NSString *authzHeader = [NSString stringWithFormat:@"Bearer %@", accessToken]; 

                 

NSMutableURLRequest *request = [[[NSMutableURLRequest alloc] init] autorelease];   

[request setURL:[NSURL URLWithString:@"https://rs.example.com/api/update-status"]];    

[request setValue:authzHeader forHTTPHeaderField:@"Authorization"];  

DefaultHttpClient httpClient = new DefaultHttpClient(); 

HttpPost post = new HttpPost("https://rs.example.com/api/update-status"); 

post.setHeader("Authorization", "Bearer " + accessToken); 

§  Once an access token is obtained, it can be 
used to authenticate/authorize calls to the 
protected resources at the RS by including it in 
HTTP Authorization header!

!
!



HTTP/1.1 200 OK 

If All Goes well, 



And If not, 
•  HTTP 401/403!
•  Use refresh token to get a new access token!

POST /as/token.oauth2 HTTP/1.1 

Host: as.example.com 

Content-Type: application/x-www-form-urlencoded;charset=UTF-8 

 

grant_type=refresh_token&refresh_token=uyAVrtyLZ2qPzI8rQ5UUTckCdGaJsz8XE8S58ecnt8 

HTTP/1.1 200 OK 

Content-Type: application/json;charset=UTF-8 

Cache-Control: no-store 

Pragma: no-cache 

 

{ 

 "token_type":"Bearer", 

 "expires_in":3600, 

 "access_token":”G8RTS98dQ9CpLoaH7P3V41MzW1q0”, 

} 

§  And if that doesn’t work, initiate the authorization request flow again!



Central Authentication Service 
( CAS ) 

•  login.gatech.edu uses CAS to secure login 
sites on campus!

•  CAS is an enterprise Single Sign-On 
solution for web services!

•  CAS login comes in two flavors!
– Client!
– Proxy!





CAS Client 

•  The browser redirects to the login server!
•  The user logins!
•  The login server redirects the user back to the 

original site with a token!
•  The original site does a web request back to 

the login server with the token to get the 
information about the user!

•  Has a feature called gateway where if the 
user already logged in its done transparently 
without a login prompt!





CAS Proxy 

•  Like CAS Client but instead of giving back 
a ticket, the CAS client gives back a IOU 
and in a separate channel send back the 
extra information that site can use.!

•  This extra information allows the site to 
“proxy” to other sites and masquerade as 
that user!

•  Do to server implementation this is 
incompatible with the gateway feature!





Official Support   

•  CAS Client for Java 3.1!
•  phpCAS!
•  mod_auth_cas!
•  .Net Cas Client!



Unofficial Support 

•  You can write your own with 3 basic things!
•  First you redirect to login server with callback url!

–  header("Location: https://login.gatech.edu/cas/login?
service=".urlencode("https://castest.cip.gatech.edu/test/
processticket.php"));!

•  In callback url you validate ticket!
–  $php_path = 'http' . (isset($_SERVER['HTTPS']) ? 's' : '') . '://' . 

"{$_SERVER['HTTP_HOST']}{$_SERVER['PHP_SELF']} »;!
–  curl_setopt($ch, CURLOPT_URL,"https://login.gatech.edu/cas/

serviceValidate?service=".$php_path."&ticket=".$_GET['ticket']);!
•  You use this response to setup a session variable!

–  session_start()!


